
 

 

Kids’ Beginning Sewing 
Instructor: Gloria Young 

 
Kids (age 7+) will learn to make 2 projects in this 2-day beginning sewing class from patterns provided by Gloria: a dog-
bone shaped neck pillow and a pair of pajama pants or shorts. Parents please be sure there is an adult to pick children 
up when class ends. Contact Gloria for questions at gloriayoung@comcast.net 

Supplies to bring to class, available for purchase at Pacific Fabrics (except the machine): 
*sharp fabric cutting scissors (please test before class) & *small scissors for snipping thread  
*pins in a pincushion, *hand sewing needles, *seam ripper, 
*Wash-Away Wonder Tape, 
*good quality Mettler brand 100% polyester Metrosene all-purpose thread. Please NO dual duty type threads, since they 
can shred & clog machines & discourage sewers. 
*A zig-zag sewing machine in GOOD sewing condition, zig-zag presser foot, sewing machine needles, & bobbins (or 
reserve a classroom machine for use in class--pick up a machine kit at the front desk on the day of class & return it there 
after class).  

Dog-Bone Shaped Neck Pillow: 1/2 yd. of 60”-wide polar fleece or 5/8 yd. of 44-45”-wide flannel, plus 2/3 yd. of 3/4” to 
1”-wide grosgrain ribbon, thread to match fabric, & a 12-oz. bag of polyester fiberfill stuffing. 

PJ Pants or Shorts: Send child’s hip measurement to Gloria by email at least 2 days before the first day of class so she 
can make the correct size pattern. Besides the fabric amounts listed below, also bring thread to match fabric & 3/4” to 
1”-wide non-roll elastic to fit waist plus 1” extra (ridges on this elastic run the short way instead of the long way so 
elastic won’t collapse inside the casing). Purchase ahead the amount of fabric needed for size needed & prewash & run 
fabric through a clothes dryer to shrink fabric & remove excess dye before we cut it out in class. Here are the amounts 
of fabric to purchase: 

Size 6 has a 22”-23” waist, with up to a 27” hip 
If fabric is 48” to 60”-wide, 5/8 yd. for shorts or 1 yd. for long pants.  
If fabric is 45”-wide or narrower, 1 yd. for shorts or 1 7/8 yd. for long pants with or without a 1-way design. 
Size 8 has a 23”-24” waist, with up to a 29” hip 
If fabric is 48” to 60”-wide, 5/8 yd. for shorts or 1 1/8 yard for long pants.  
If fabric is 45”-wide or narrower, 1 1/4 yd. for shorts or 2 1/8 yd. for long pants with or without a 1-way design. 
Size 10 has a 24”-25” waist, with up to a 31” hip 
If fabric is 48” to 60”-wide, 7/8 yd. for shorts or 1 1/4 yd. for long pants.  
If fabric is 45”-wide or narrower, 1 1/4 yd. for shorts or 2 3/8 yd. for long pants with or without a 1-way design. 
Size 12 has a 25”-26” waist, with up to a 34” hip 
If fabric is 48” to 60”-wide, 1 yd. for shorts or 2 1/8 yd. for long pants.  
If fabric is 45”-wide or narrower, 1 1/4 yd. for shorts or 2 1/2 yd. for long pants with or without a 1-way design. 
Size 14 has a 26”-27” waist, with up to a 35” hip 
If fabric is 48” to 60”-wide, 1 1/8 yd. for shorts or 2 3/8 yd. for long pants.  
If fabric is 45”-wide or narrower, 1 1/3 yd. for shorts or 2 7/8 yd. for long pants with or without a 1-way design.  
 
All materials may be purchased at Pacific Fabrics with a 10% discount. Please mention that you are buying supplies for this class at the register 
to receive this discount. 
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